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NATONAL PARK CLOSER TO REALIZATION
Personal Matters Only Problem
With Reservists, Guardsmen
By United Prins International
Air Force National Goardsmen
and reservists facing a possible
call-up within weeks-rallied solid-
ly today behind the administra-
tion's first troop -- level move to
Gity Fights
State Move
On Crackdown
NEWBURGH. N. Y. IPt — New-
blasah officials today sought legal
rtill%-es to protect the city's "crack-
dpsyn" welfare code from a court
injunction requested by the state
on charges the relief regulations
are illegal
Joseph Alitchea, city manager,
:aid "immediate steps" would be
taken to challenge an order for a
court hearing here Friday on an
.injunction being sought by the
'Mate to set aside 12 of Ness-
controversial 13 points
aimed at tightening welfare hand-
outs to unwed mothers and able-
bodied men
State Attorney bows Leflcowitz.
who is the Republican candidate
for nosirr of New York City. an-
nounced Tuesday he had obtained
the hearing order from state Su-
preme Conrt Justice John P. Don•
ohue. The hastier ordered Mitch-
ell, Peter Z. Petrillo Jr.. acting
cjr welfare , commissioner, and
tEe city council to answer why
the .code should not be suspended
until its legality could be deter-
mined.
Issu Is Heated
Newburgh's -crackdown became
a heated issue even before it
went into effect July 15. The
state said the rules endangered
federal reimbursements for the
entire state welfare program.
)i (Continued on Page 2)
Final "Straw Hat"
Concert Is Thursday
bolster U. S. strength in the Ber-
lin. crisis.
Commanders reported top read-
iness and a Massachusetts gen-
eral said any problems would be
"not military but personal."
A United Press International
Survey of reservists .and units in
the 28 states and District of Co-
lumbia affected by the Air Force
announcement Tuesday indicated
most units could be mobilized in
hours.
Maj. George K. Cross, staff of-
ficer attached to the 131st A
Base Group said if the Pentas
"blew the whistle we could
ready to move out in 24 to
hours." A Pennsylvania State
versity unit spokesman said
21 officers and 230 airmen lice
(Continued on Page 2)
Part Of Turnpike
Will Have Asphalt
FRANKFORT Ky. lUPt — State
IDeportment of Highways Chief
Engineer - Dwight . Bray said that
the using of asphalt and conerete-1
for paving the Western Ken-
. tucks. Turnpike will save $405,000.
The Murray State College Sum-
mer Concert Band will present the
final outdoor concert on Thursday,
August 3. These traditional "Straw
Hat" concertlfare presented by the:
Fine Arts Department and will
frature popular show music from
"My Fair l-ady" and other well
known shows.
The concert will start at 6:00 ,
pm. on the patie-lawn of the Fine'
Arts Building
Smiling Toil Ilnle or Nhyrii•t,, ,.„ ill, ,i„•
hitiolsoitio trophy lir %von the if th,. mitr-
riav SaltIrtlatV. Al the
-riffiff 44. Hthlels'  einiternitit urttyp PVehl.
'Al 1.1tufnes-1 chn ti • is -11T it P-ZeTilivr. Hale Alteat ITIZa 5'341-
liulis.•.svalIa la I LI aatasa—laolaaw ttr. Slev
vine. kettlitekv. Wnsa easeentri-wit -1-4-7.
The Kentucky Turnpike Authori-
ty approved the paving of one-
fourth of the toll road with a bi Takes Cyanide As
tuminous surface and the paving 
Her Arrest Nears
csoricrete.
The decision was viewed as a
of the remainder of the road with
boost for asphalt interests and re-
Sated industries
Bray explained that usually bi-
tuminous or asphalt highways coat
less to build in the sandy soil of
western Kentucky.
He said that bituminous concrete
surfacing will be used from Prin-
ceton to the Dawson Springs ex-
change, or 14.7 miles. and from
the Elizabethtown end of the road
vest to the Big fifty — Spurrier
Road overpass, a distance of 19.9
miles.
The rest of the 91.7 mile center
I section of the Western Kentucky
Toll Read will have a cement '
concrete. surface.
The Kentucky Turnpike is paved
with a cement concrete surface
and the East Kentucky Toll Road
will have the same surface from
Winchester to Campton.
The Turnpike Authority agreed
that the 33-mile section from
Princeton to Paducah should have
a bituminous surface if it is built
as a toll road.
In the event that the 38-mile
section Of highway should be built
under the federal interstate sys-
tem, the state would have no say
over its surfacing.
BULLETIN
NEW ALBANY; Ind. 1ff —Don't
come down here. I'm taking a
bottle of cyanide."
Mrs. Clarice Logsdon, 36. shout-
ed -those words to her father min
aites before she was due in court
Tuesday on charges she kept her
mentally retarded and crippled 19-
year old son chained to a filthy
bed in a basement garage.
-Call the sheriff and tell him to
get my body." she called to the
father.
Sheriff's Officers found her body
near the road that ran between
her three-room shack and her (g.
flier's Mit An empty cyanide bpi'.
tle lay -beside the body.
Cart it Burgess 73. had prom-
ised to bring his daughter to court
for arraignment on child neglect
chartges He had warned deputies
the day before that she would k,.
herself if they went ahead sy
plans to arrest her. They plae-,•-1
her home under surveillance and
waited for Burgess to bring her to
court.
Mrs. Logsdon's son, Billy L.
; Floyd, waited in the Floyd County_
jail today for court orders to place,
him in a state school for the men-
tally retarded..
Charles Richardson Saw The United States
nd Returns With One Cent, Holes In Shoes_
A young Murrayan with an ap-
parent dash of Jack London or
Mark-Twain in his veins left home
on June 19 to see a good part of
a the United States. Charles David
Richardson. 17 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Richardson of
4117 South Eighth street. returned
jri the morning of July 29 with •inc
cent in his pocket and two large
holes in the soles of his shoes.
The' holes, he explained, came
—
Weather
Report
by I Wok' Int•rnatIon•I
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, warm and humid through
Thursday with scattered thunder-
showers mostly in' the afternoon
and night. High today in the low
.to mid 90s. Low tonight' in low
70s
Temperatures at 5 a. m. fEST1.:
Louisville 75, Paducah 76, Lex-
fington and Bowling Green 73, Lon:
ann 68, Covington and Hopkins-
vine 74.
Evansville. Ind.,. 75.
Huntington, W. Va.. 70.
. •
about as he walked through some get his ride on to his next destine-
of the large metropolitan cities of tion.
the nation on his hitahhiking trip. The one cent in his pocket re-
Rides were fairly easy tn___get on presented all that he 'had left
from the $100 that he started out
with.
Charles said that his original
idea was to hitch hike to'Cali-
fornia to find a job for the sum-
mer. Failing in this, he started
back home and while in the mid-
west discovered that he had cover-
ed fifteen, states in nine days.
This led him to decide to go ahead
and see the other states of the-
union. Charles went through for-
ty-eight of the states on his trip,
crossing the nation four times and
making three trips north • and
south.
He reports that nothing parti-
cularly amazing occurred along his
long route of approximately 15,000
miles. The extent of the big desert
in Washington and Oregon made
an impression on him, and -„thi
size -of the large cities of the na-
tion.
He was stopped seventeen times
by alert' policemen who were just
checking his status. They would
call back to Calloway and then
Charles David Rtchardson
He Saw The Nation
the outside of the large cities,
but he found that he had to walk
thrutigh.them to the other side to
• •
-,,-...•••••••••••••
•
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WASHINGTON fl — The
Houle, &day approved Preetdent
Kennedy's request for an extra
billion dollars worth of missiles
and warplanes to strengthen U.S.
forces in the face of the Berlin
C 11515.
BULLETIN
MOSCOW IPt — Italian so-
urces said tonight that Soviet
Premier Ntkita Khrushchev told
Italy's Premier Amintore Fen-
ian' that he does not expect a
war over Berlin but that talks
m..44t be held to solve the vital
Berlin issue.
Nearly 5 Million
Pounds Of Fish Are
Taken From Lakes
•
KNOXVILLE; Tenn. (1.-M '-- The
Tennessee Valley Authority said
today that commercial fishermen
harvested 4.935,400 pounds of non-
game' f‘sh from TVA lakes in
1960
The catch was valued at $905.
500 This compares with a catch of
5.916.800. valued at slightly more
than SI million in 1959.
TVA said the decrease was at-
tributed largely to unfavorable
weather and the purchase of Tee-
s and Louisiana fish by Valley
markets During the first quarter
of 1961 commercial fishermen/re-
phrted a catch of 1.097,000 *las
worth $174./38.
Kentucky Lake in wes rn Ken-
tucky is a TVA lake /
Revival Will/Begin At
Sugar Creek Church
Revival service.; will begin at
the Sugar Creek Baptist Church on
August 7 and will continue thro-
ugh the following Sunday. Bro.
Jackie Geurin will be the evange-
list. Services will be held daily
at 2-30 and 7:45 p. m.
The public is invited to attend
these services. •
I Calloway Capsule
I CADIZ. Ky. alit — Representa-
t ices of nine CoUntit.S in Kentucky
ind three in Tennessee organized
a committee here Tuesday night
to study a proposal for a new
national park.
National Parks Service Director
Conrad Wirth reportedly favors
the plan to establish a national
park in western Kentucky and
western Tennnessec.
The meeting here was called by
Smith Broadbent Jr. to discuss,
problems posed by taw park plan
,-uch as the relocation of persons
living in the area being consid-; Ther
Murray's first offer of a railway
I came from a Mr. Concannon of,
St Louis who offered the P. T.
I di A. railway if Calloway would,,
vote a.bond issue of *75,00 But
with th id t e ea hat their g nd-send him on his way. He was[ children's children would nev 'befingerprinted in Florida. a pro- able to repay such an Indebted-
(Continued on Page 2) ness, the county rejected the o-
posal.
-,••--.1...-.4....7.:••••• •• •
Resolution
Asks District
Be Formed
Tl Cailuve•ay Fiscal Court met
stertfaV in a regular meeting
with Judge Pro-tern Nat Ryan
Hughes presiding. County Judge
Warlan- 'Rayburn is attending a
WOW nallbnal meeting in Cali-
fornia. -
The court attended to routine
business yesterday, hearing a
number of petitions for road im-
provement in the'county.
A risSeilution was passed calling
for the creation of 3 public library
district par the county. The resolu-
tion calls for a vote in .the next
election on a special library tax
not to excised eight cents per $100
assessed evaluation.
The purpose of this library tax
would be to support the public
library which now draws its sup-
port from the Fiscal Court,- the
City Council, and from othl,sour-
ces.
Creation of the public library
district would place the library
on a more substantial and perm-
-anent traftr. OnTy recenTly a ret-
ie-air TibrarY was approved for,
1st- the Murray-Cattoway-
Cotanty Library this fall.
Committees were also appointed
Ii, look into the possibilitY of
repairing and repainting the ex- An accident occurred at 12:40
terior of the courthouse, and to ' yesterday afternoon is e - New
str leaks in the tax Concord when Mrs. Mary Eft andonin tigate wae
- Paid Hall
Paul Hall To Preach
At Two Services
Paul Hall of I'arkersburg. West
Virginia will preach at both the
morning and evening services of
the Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ Sunday, August 6th.
Bible study will begin at 10:00
a. m The public is cordially in-
vited to attend these two services.
rs. ran on
Agencies, Governors Working
Toward "Between Rivers" Park
The Di?ector of the- National
Park Sersices. Conrad Wirth, today,
advised -Congressman Frank A. i
Stubblefield that his agency en- ,
d_orsed the plan -10-develop a na-
tlonal Tecreation area between the:
Tennessee and Cumberland rivers.
in' Kentucky and Tennessee.
- The plan embracing 170,000
acres in snuthwestern Kentucky I
and western Tennessee, was in-
Prep League All-Stars
MY Here Tomorrow
Wednesday night, August 2. the
Murray Prep Leatie All-Stars will
meet the Clinton Americana Legion
team at Holland Stadium in Mur-
ray Game time is 7:00 p. m.
Members of the Murray squad in-
clude Harold Shoinaker, Mike Thur.
'mond, Mitchell. Citify, Ronnie Rob-
erts, Gaylon Shaw, Larry Watson,
Richard Hurt, James Kerlick, Nicky
Ryan, Danny Roberts. Louie Green-
field, Butch Turner. Buddy Spann,
MM.` Wallis. Johnny Weatherly.
Skipper Bennett, Jimmy Adams.
Ronnie Edwards, Danny Lampkins.
Billy R.ayburn. James Frank Wil-
son. and Cary Miller. es'
Injured B. F. Scherffius Is
Burned On Right Arm
aop4sor's office. .4aftsoinsanomoos.ha4.--1-11163
Mrs. Brandon was hospitalized
Committee On New at t'he Murray Hospital with what
National Park Formed at first seemed to be serious in-
juries. She is reported recovering
well today.
State Policeman Guy Turner re-
ported that he understood that
Mrs. Brandon was returnini from
Mr. B. F- Scherffius, 313 N
Ulth street is recovering vf el rom
.burns suffered about twu -weeks
n,tif was ‘,relea _Irom .2,be
hospitiTOn Atigtiftirn
to his home.
The burns la.;pee/received while
I Mr. Scherffius was burning trash.
In some ...oily his shirt caught on
fire andskIthough he beat out the
flame.s, Is rig arm receis
second and third degree burns,
/the grocery at New Co ord at
the time of the accident. X carts'
of cold drinks fell over ancl/as
she reached. over to right 4em.
the car veered across the ighway
and struck the biklge.
The Buick was damaged eaten-
sively. /
ICE C-RIE‘ SUPPER
ill be an ice-cream sup-
erect, , per F day. August 4. at the South
Broadbent said he had learned , Pleatant Grove Methodist Church
:Oat the Golden Pohd section and
areas bordering Barkley Lake
would be left for private nevelop‘
mint if the park is established.
The committee will meet. again
Aug. 15. /
.drting at 6 p. in. Hamburgers.
Hot dogs,. cake, lemonade. and
home-made ice cream will be serv-
ed. A program of live entertain-
ment will be preaented. The sup-
per is sponsored by the M. Y. F
••••• • -
-....-----
• ea
-•1•••••••=ra••••••
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J. W. Clark Winner
Of $50.00 Bond
•
J. W. Clark of 202 Olive Street
was the winner of the S50.00 Sav-
ings Bond which was given by -the
I Bank of Murray at the Calloway
County Fair.
Fair goers register at the bank's
,booth for the bond.
BAKE SALE
There will he J bake sale Sat-
urday beginning at 8:00 a. m._ In
, front of Belk Settle. For special
orders residents are urged to call
l'1. 3-3569 before Friday. The bake
sale is sponsored by the Calloway
County Beta Club.
itiated in a report of the Tennessee
Valley Authority to President
Kennedy, released July 6.
Congressman Stubblefield also
revealed that plans are underway
for -5—rfteetirik,between Governors
Cernhs and Ellington a n d the
Board of Directors at TVA, the
Chief ()tithe Corps of Engineers,
and Secretary of Interior Stewart
Udall for the purpose of discussing -
development of the proposed plan.
The plans call for a meeting to
be held at a mutually agreeable
time and place somewhere in the
general area of the proposed park
in late. August or September.
. Park Director. Wirth .furnished
Congressman Stubblefield a copy
of a field investigation report pre-
pared by the Region office of
the park service. The report sup-
plements and supports the initial
TVA report as to the desilailbility
of developing a national recreation
park in this area.
Congressman—Stubblefield/staid,
"The park service report_indicates
that visitor days to t 'area can
be expected to inc ase five-fold
to an annual of four -million
per year'with eight-to ten Yeafa.
The'estima annual gross income 
to the a emild well -eiteeed 2S-
millir/annually, according the
repsirt.
:In a letter accompanying the
report the park service director
stated. "The service proposes to
make further studies of ways to
reduce possible hardships to prop-
,ysaissilgiasgaiers antivesiil governmentl
that milbt arise (raring the period
of transition."
Congressman, Stubblefield ex.
pressed himself as being impressed
by the recognition by the Park
Service of the importance of pro-
tecting and preserving the rights
arid interests of the residents of
the area. This rocognition includes
preservation of the costing towns
of Grand Meyers and the area
south of the canal connecting the
two rivers, the U.S. Highway, 68
corridor. the towns of Golden Pond
and Fenton in Kentucky. and the
town of Model in Tennessee.
, One difference between the in-
itial TVA proposal and the park
service report is that the park
service proposes the name "Be-
tween The Rivers" whereas TVA
proposed the name' "Between The
-t1;-e-C4Ingrkaefsa.t‘.rong boost toward the pro-
:474411ra:31e Park Service report
an St ubblefield,,hailact,
(Continued on Page 2)
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• posed .utilization of this greatest
man-made lake area in the world
as a National Park and recreation
'
'
Ten area-l. wi•re made Isiti-nots 4set4 Ilte week -
enii on n st ranee sal chattel's tru'mialri'ancli or the itt‘ft.(..
-reckleaa iirivIti•
seassee-neets-taina-seseps--efeiser
0e  reality today.List at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as Gov. Bert T. Combs and Tennes-40 
.. N . Second Class Matter • See Gov. Bulord Ellington Tuesday
•--- SULISCRI N RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e per ' tentatively set Aug.-8 as ;Ise dateMonth 85e. In
where, $5.50.s
way and adjouung ounties, per year, $3 50; else- for a meeting with Osocretstry of
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Barkley Lake.'
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, pUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor. area. orPublic Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beat in-terest of our readers. - WASHINGTON an -The pos-
 sibility of a new national park inNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WHIM CO., 1509 estern Kentucky and west Ten.Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Inds, latatraita&Lich.---
...
The director ' of' the NationalTen Years Ago Today Park Service. Conrad Wirth, an-., flounced his organization's to-P.-portLedirer & 'Times FR. ol such a proposal. .
The park, which would includeT.ht• Calluwa i...iiiily 'kart As--t-iitliitti wits iii*;.i.iiiit- 170,000 acres in Kentucky indPia Ttlesaay tateritanii in 111,- alma.) 44, thy.' NI Itrilly HO,- Tennessee. lies in an area bounded
oilita. Lie. Hugh Ihttl,̀ 14411 ‘‘.11S eliTleirchaitail iif Hie by Kentucky lake and the newi _ -
grotto. Barkley Lake. It is located in Trigg
. NiTs. third lletitit•11 iil "Atillu-poutt. • DTI.. (lied MiiiiilltV and Lyon couottesain Kentucky
atn
a m ilataia loiteitot Filitooni _.tetvirsoo mdif-and Stewart County in Tennessee.flertiui itt Ilse
_ .
Herber VaTil. direct.* of the---1ii71iitIt-Fiii Hickory I leisa.7i:hileeli or cijri.st w i t h .1 illtii. • .. ...,a, . .. .......  . ...,... . ._ .... T411113.354•0. X.a Hey Authority liras• :
a•
A Atli...rival' Legit-sit _u\-. ,
aes • +1441-PaaPatatie -waif he trrhi tfmTnreiow-fri-Rtft-iiillte
-I insilitare 11,i1ird.  to irri.n4 i lei 4..1 anilaara
-
—
••••
VRI1 EXPLOOS OCEAN DEPTHS-In the race for space and, the
noon, the possibility of new discoveries to be node at the
ocean's bottom may seem to have been neglect-i. But here
the new French Suaer-illienpacessiw. Areaiworda. Welaucallela
at the Mediterranean port of Toulon. Salon. with two persons
aboard, it will explore the depths of the Pacific Ocean, 4.-
iëihink 38,500 feet. It is prepared to bore holes in the
ecean's bed and return with samples fur scientific sway.
• allaile—""a"
CIMARRON
IS COMING!
Nothing butters
better'n _
Sunburst butter_
RYAN MILKCO..
PHONE PLata 3-3012 
, JFI
Interior Stuart -Udall un the pro-
pasal -for a national park to in-
clude Kentucky Lake and the new
made tho suggestion far the new
park. and he recommended the
matter to President Kennedy.
Kennedy endorser the measure
and turned it over to the National
Park Service. and the-tiepartmit
'nor -for study.
-Wiffitt's icsoCt Was the first
federal agency to approve of the
park proposal. His report w a s
turned over to Rep. Frank Stub-
blefield of _Murray. in whose can-
gressional district the area lies. •
-The Park Service, did not ap-
• " ti wee irth name SU -
LRDORR TIKRS MtlitRAT, REVIIICRT
•
• inall
wEnN Es ryvy _ .NE-Gt'ST 2, 196
City Fights • •
(Continued from Page 1)
Mitchell denied they were illegal.
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, a
leading possibility for the GOP
presidential nomination, attacked
the code, which won a quick de-
fender in conservativa Sen. Barry
Goldwater- of Arizona, &neither
(Fail' candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination.
Newburgh, a city of 31.000 per-
sons located abut 50 miles up
the Iludion River- front New York
City, claims that $983.085 of_ Its
approximalefa . S3 million annual
budget goes for welfare purposes
415 persons on relief - less
than 3 per cent of the city's pop-
ulation.
Approves Results
Mitchell has indicated approval
So far of the results of the crack-
doss n. lie said one family, which
was gettingeaid to dependent chil-
dren and home relief while the
:children had bank accounts and
insurance, will be given vouchers
for rent, food and clothes in-stead
of cash. He also has threatened
to invoke the rule in two :cases
'-to cut off- aid to unwed mothers
who have additional illegitimate
children.
The only 'regulation-the state
has not challenged was one re-
quiring able7bodied,welfue.
jents to report Monthly t6 the
lwelfare department.
Other points in the plan would-t
limit welfare payments to able-
bodied persons to three months in
any one year. deny relief to per-
. soas who are able tO work and
refuse jobs. and require muniei--
pal work in return for relief pay-
m'ents to the able-bodied.prove. o er.. e  g .
jested by TVA for the new park
which was "Between the Lakes "
Instead n suggested the 
nam. ersona1 e • •which the area has long been •
called. "Between the Rivers.'.
(Continued from Page 1)The-area is rich in TFgerid, par- -
tieularly-witil eegaid to moonshin-r-
ing.-.and until recent years, this 
HAYS!, Va. Tali - James Now-area oround Golden Pond, Ky., within -a 200-nale radius. fin. 42, and his two sons wereremained a constant -headache for The' 149th Teetical - Fighter cleaning debris Tuesday fromSquadron of the Virginia NationalInternal Revenue men. flood-swollen Bartlick Creek when- Stubblefield said the National Guard estimated "one hour" fur .Troy Nowlin, .43, screamed and:Park Service estimated that the assembly. The commander of the 'fell dead .n the wafer. .number of tourists' visiting the . 442nd Troop Carrier Wineat Kan- Kirhs- Nowlin. 13. trrad to pullpark could be expected to increase sas City. Me. said his men could his brother from the creek. He. 'to four million annually within 10 be "reads to go in 12 hours 
30-Day Notice 
died as swiftly as Troy.years. The report said the estinaat- 
Nowlin rushed frantically to 'aidea income - to the region could4 However none of-alie 71 anitasowossofro oloariitd al, loon
_.ziu; zepra-nullit sricia fearat...4t ___10.....000.._.- fivhasOstnexpecIuriesdpusathtolegoearoryn  
active
i
____ Rescuers called to the scene.
call 'AP- :Sten'Oed into the rushing water.
peopleatve In the area, duty before September. Air Faroe_ &Howl le.4.400_,vit promo hoe. •
policy has been to give reservists mersed in the creek, an aftermath30 days to attend to personal niata• of alunday's flash flood a hIch
problem will not
• swept through this mountain ham-
-- cedure which is followed by tha's!
Inn. is ;parried and has one child
: with another expected in Decein-
iTaslor Jr.. 25. of Richmond. Va..
bteertc.erasyso.rnAei.rmthaen 24: Reginald c.
1,et in sou
three had been electrocuted.
thwestern Virginia. All
,
1 
'
••ates in 32 days and that he tried works as a draftsman during the By United Press International
FIVE DAY FORECAST
f,1
Charles said that he covered 481ber. silli -he *emita 'talc" a -"Per
- state. - 2
fie salary cut- if recalled. Taylor
Jas. at:ends law school at night , .Lot. IsV11.1.E. Ky. l:Pl. - The. r gel a boat to Alaska, ,but failed and s bus me a house "It's pay- etitended weathet forecast for Ken-. this attempt. Ire &dried one : ' • a •.ng off the hills OW really mat- tucky. Thursday through Monday,- reign country to his list by asiaitee .. . -_, let's. he sail. "An airman sec- issued by the U. S. Department'.g 14rDICIE. . 
- ' ond class doesn't Make muchMost peaple treated him well he inenea.„
nanuei, with some even buying , '
4 lunch. • another Virg/Man who was a
onlat on -active daily for 5's searsHis Shortest. ride was about one
  .rtile and his longest 1500 miles, 
said if "it hadn't been fur the•Na-
apnal Guard I couldn't have got  trom Boulder City Nes ada tu.
-Jackson. Missessippe•His firs 
ou
t ride 
through the first year of law
se-hl" on his limaed earnings.was with ms brother-in-law's
°rather Pat Bogard. 
Has No Qualms
' "I have no qualms .f it willCharles said that he met all
prove a point to the Americankinds of weather with two feet of
snow in Colorado, torrid heat in 
people that cammunism is a grave
rethe deaert, hail as big as golf balls 
th at andand 
have 
I am only too happy) 
part in it." said 1st in .Lavernes Minnesota and a gen. Lt. William P._ Lemmonds Jr., 28,eral airxture elsewhere. of Richmond. However LernmondsBobby Darien tne singer passed said his six 30-day-old 'Doh pup-him-up in his' white Thunderbird, pies might be a- bigger movingbut the man falluwing offered him sroblem than his wife and child,a ride. . -We can take care of moving
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New Study Finds -
Nothing Shiftless
In Trailer Clan
a
By DOROTHEA BROOKS
ra-..
NEW YQfP.S. Whak
they like, the families who live
in mobile homes?
_ One financing company which
has helped 18 million Americans
to buy cars, mobile homes, boats,
farm • machinery and other prod-
ucts on the installment plan draws
this profile of tie mobile home
dweller.
-Solid citizen who pays his
bills, goes to' church and contrib-
utes significantly to the civic life
of the conarannity where his trail-
THREE ELECTROCUTED
Charles...
(Continued from Page 1)
'-a
1
period will average near or a lit-
tle , above normal
Kentucky normal, is 77..
Louisville extremes 89 and BO.
Precipitation will a.crage from
one half to one inch with. locally
heavier amounts. Scattered [hurl-
dershowers• are, possible through
out the peroi
- TRADE LINEBACKER
NORfHFIELD, Main, Of -
aLinebacker Gene trimln; former
College of Pacific star. was tradCharles ride with an Indian in .hue family but ru„virig. Aiii dogs ad by the Dallas Cowhoys SundayMontana, Mexicana, Negnms, and doiaa swill alone soaalto ' the Washington Rettekins. 'The-972111-e people. He almost-hit a -deer aite handle" he saal Cowboys obtained a high 1981
draft choice in return for Cronin
in the National Firoball League
transaction.
- -
In Texas and had his extra clothes The Air Force did not apecify--s•folen Mabile, Alabama. He .ndividaally why units: were cho-lust only three pounds on the road, But many citation-heavy unitseating at least one good 'meal a had their , ansa-ers.. The 112thday, he reported. • aqualran of the. Ohio Air Nation-Taking the trip as a seteae. al Gaard 121st Tactical FighterCharles says that be, enjoyed it
- mile simulated ocean cross- 
at A
and that he found it edlitational. 
Wing a week ago completed a
The young Mao has his eye on mg within. the continental United 
'.'ar Handicap
_
tet i the SWIM" Man °tcqueduct race track,
the futwre taw. however, sine he 'States, the first such •iperation byplans to . enter Murray State Cu!- ,,n air varl unit
lege this tall as . a freshman. Wives Support Husbands.
Charles savea-$700 while a carrier Wives supported thtin reservist
boy with the daily LEDGER AND husbands hut one major's wife
TIM-ES, bought up his father's: complained that sit seems some-
Saaaal Queen'washer cantracts and . thing like .this flapper., to us
iet his money work fur him at six esera 10- years."
per cunt interest. A New Jersey %sang. coannanier
Sc-', Onteen 'years uld, now, advised reservots and, their lam-
Charles ail! sign-tip fora the draft 'il.es to "stand fast- and not at-
::: Septcniber. He hopes to see the l tampt to clear up persOrflt affairs
world same dayi.but Would-10st as pendinjs more definite - word.
soan ate it or, his awn, rather than
in the Armed Forces. .
TIME 170-1
CHOW 
61111 A
ale ft
starta at 1:00. 3-1'
• 72! ar:i 9 25. "Hound" ill:
Tnought Wig!. -"r c.c.on.'" fir,-
iAre 46 mama-, starts at: 2.06.
14: 6 22, arai 830
•a.
7.1UliPAY DRIVE-1N1 -The -Mb-
.ei.t '7. • ttr,.!p-Kor.- 07 min
sates, ataxia al 8.13 aria 10:00.
In Miami, Mrs. Barr, Makin.
*hose staff sergeant-au-hand said
"We've taken a backseat tati long,"
said she" agreed with her husband
that -if your country is worth
it's worth fighting for."
'One of; her neighbors said she
wasn't eager to go but "there's
not much _al can do about it: IS
adtre!"
NOW YOU KNOW
ly UovNed Press Internatjetsel
The weather station recording
the greatest number of thunder-
storms is located ina lantenzorg.
Java. where am. . of 322 a
ar are recorded.
—
•
r•
NEW YORK Wt.." Ship.
owned by Milton R enberg. won
JAGUAR KITTEN From- care-
free baby to 1(4(1 and fearestra
predator - that Is the wildlife
'story told in Walt Disney's most
seitaational True-late Adventure
-Jul-tele Cat." fp :o.lor by Tech- '
nicolur, it is a 'Buena Vista re-
... -c. nfl unas and
Thursday at the tool Varsity.
r-
er home is located, and who more housed
than pays his way when it comes
to-local taxes," reported the UM--
versal CIT Credit Corp.
All of which is a far cry from
the older concept of the gypsy
"trailer" dweller.
-Strrastnta- "darn SaRonti 'that In-
comes of mobile home families
average about $1,000 a year more
than, those of the conveniently-
Fed erel State Market
News Service
Murray, Ky, Tuesday, August 1,
1961_ Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS HOGS 87: CATTLE
and CALVES 432: SHEEP 64:
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grad,.' butchers. Mostly 25 lower.
U.S. No, 1, 2, and 3 barrows and
gilts 200-240 lbs. s$17.50, 245-280
lbs. $17.00-17.25, 180-195 lbs.
25, 160-175 lbs. $15.50. No. 213
sows 300-600 lbs. $12.75-14.75.
a_CATTLE AND CALVES: Re-
apts mostly cows, stackers
feeders, and mixed slaughter
earlings.. Cows steady to 50e
higher; other classes about steady.
Standard and Good slaughter
steers 800-1,000 Ibis. $1!0.00-22.00,
Feas__,Pad Standard and Good
slaughter heifers-7-50-900 tbs. M.-
70-21 60, Good Choice mixed
tighter .yearlings .ALL-1110. 11-
420.75-422.75, Good and Choice
slaughter 300-500 lbs. 521.00-24.25,
'Utility and Commercial cows SI3.-
4(1-1540, Canoe!. and Cutter se:-
75-mm* Utility and Commercial
butts 11625-18.30, Medium and
Good 300-600 lbs. stock steers
520.25-22.60. Good end Choice
640-800 lbs. feeder steers $21.20-
22 50
' BABY CALVES: Around 18 head
$20 00:28.00, depending on size and
sex.
VEALERS: Steady to 50c high-
er. Chewy $25.00-26.50. Good $23.-
of Commerce Weather Bureau: 110-25,50, Standard, $20.00-24.00.
Temperatures for the five-daySHEEP: Utility and Goon 80-
100 lbs slaughter lambs $12.75-
16 25. Gaud and Choice slaughter
ewes $4.73-5.50.
segment of' the ticiPu1n-
=
And, although their h6the4-lan-
wheels can be towed from site to
site, it was found more than at)
per cent of the 'nearly four mil-
lion pertaias now living in mobile
homes have maved, anly  once an
the past five years..
With rentals at. mobile borne
parks ranging frum about $20 a
Month for a 30-by-60-foot lot to
$75 or more at some of-the plush-
ier "country club", type establish-
ments, Universal CIT noted, some
mobile home parks yield more tax
revenue peroacre that any other
similar type of residential lartil
uSe.
What's more, the park normally
provides its own street lighting,
fir,' protve:an and garbage cal-
INIMUN INOIT1D
woman) MOUT
NOW LOYAL 110,000
MAN WM DUMAN
Ally WOULD U IN
MINT OYU UMW
lection service at- se cost- to local
taxpayers.
s •
Engineers and technicians, ser-
vicemen and eldarly couples com-
prise the major categories of mo-
bile home dwellers. ,
The average mobile-Maine fam-
ily, the firm found,- spends $200
-monthly with, local Merchants.
Ninety per v- cent belong to 'reli-
gious airganizatitihs; sixty per ceat
join business, professional or
groups.
• • .
4-RPM _HOUSE. Near lake,
I acre _land,__blacktop
Only $4800.
WALTER E. DUKE, R. 6
Phone IDIewood 6-3363
FREEZE BAGS 0
Quart Bags-, pkg. of 30  29c
Pint Box  ea. 10c
Quart Box _  ea. 19c
STARKS HARDWARE
CO ED
TWAT THOUGHT HE WAS
RACCOONTtc.NicotPR, REX ALLEN
Where Would
I Be If
I Didn't Save?
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR' Steil saving rich t now. Make a $5 10 dernsft - lust En
open your screens. Then rut a part of your earning In the Rank every payday. You
will be pleasantly surprised at the way ynte accnunt can grew. Given a little time -
you will have a healt4y seat egg &Inns with that wonderful feeling you get when you
know you are 'ready' to sleet tomorrow.
BANK OF MURRAY
1.1ember F. D. I. C.
•
•
-
•
e
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ML Pennant Races
Near "Dog Days"
'By FAID DOWN
United Peons Infernotimul
The major league pennant races
move into their August "dog days"
today With the favored New York
Yankees and Los Angeles Dodgers
aping that-HVE Melt or Ore sched-
ule will help them draw away
from their flag rivals.
The Yankees, leading the De-
troit Tigers by a game and a half
*the AL, will play 15 consecutive
games against the bottom four
teams of the league in the next
two weeks while the Dodgers, a
half-game ahead of the Cincinnati
Reds in the NL, open a 13-game
home stand that comes just when
it appears the team has "jelled."
Baseball experts on hand for
tla,e majors' second All-Star Game
in Boston afereed that both front-
gjnners have an excellent oppor-
linity to take command of the
. races in the next two weeks —
the Yankees because the Tigers
seem to be/fading and the Dodgers
• because they're overdue for a run
of good fortune at home..........
Yankees At Home
The Yankees- begin an 11-game
home stand •against Kansas• City
this afternoon and then play Min-
nesota and Los Angeles at home
Wore playing a three-game series
Washington. The Dodgers have
a two-game series with San Fran-
cisco tonight and Thursday night
and then play the Cubs, Braves,
Cardinals and Reds. The Dodgers_
.- 34-16 on the road and 28-22 at
home, have won eight straight
games and 10 of their last 11.
Both the Tigers and Reds have
twi-night doubleheaders today; the
hard-pressed Tigers against the
il,nators and the Red's against the
forlorn Phillies. The Tigers have
lost four of 'their last five games
while the Reds recently bounced
out of a five-game losing streak
with seven victories in nine games.
Two-Team Races
For the moment, at least, both
races must be viewed as two-team
affairs. The Orioles, despite their
heroics in New York. last -week,
end, are 81 gartfes out 'offirst
place, including 10 in the loss col-
umn; the Giants are eight games
behind the Dodgers.
The world champion Pittsburgh
Pirates are 131 games behind Los
Angeles and at three games under
the .500 mark are a lot closer to
seventh place than to first. In the
AL Cleveland and Chicago are
still too far behind to be consider-
ed seriously, and in the NL the
Braves and Giants need long sin-
ning streaks, pronto, to become
factors.
Weekend Sports -
Summary
By United Press Internefienal
Saturday
OCFANPORT, N. J. flIPT —
Wheatley Stable's Batter 'Up, rid-
den by Iledley Woodhouse, won
the $100.000 Sorority Stakes at
Monmouth Park.
STANTON, Del. 1.[P1) — Hugh
'Grant's Airmans Guide, a four-
year-old filly, won the 5159.687
mile-and-quarter Delaware Ilan.
dicap for fillies and mares.
TOKYO. Japan WV — Tom
Stock arid thet Jasteremski
the University of Indiana won the
200-meter backstroke and the 200-
meter breaststroke respectively in
the Japan swimming champion-
ships
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tom K I, Pt. GAL
Los Angeles-  62 38 .620
Cincinnati '63 40 .612
- San Francisco   54 46 .540
Milwaukee  50 48 .510
.aPittsburgh  15 48 .484
t. Louis  47 52 .475
Chicago  43 56 .434
Philadelphia   30 66 .313
Tuesday's Results
No games scheduled,.
11
131
144
181
30
CONTINUES TOUR - Soviet
spaceman Yuri Gagarin, on a
I propaganda tour for the So-
viet Unjon, laughs as he goes
to Brazil for a South Aoiterican
visit. Gagarin spent four days
In Cuba as a stellar figure in
Premier Castro's celebration
of the July
- 
26th revolution.
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Ciacinnati, 2, twi-
night
Pittsburgh et St. Louis. night .
mjlwaukee at Chicago, 2
San Fran. at Los Angeles. night
Thursday', "Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
Milwaukee at Chicago
San Frarwat Los Angeles, night
LEAGUE
W 7.1
65 '36
Detroit  64 38
Baltimore  58 46
Cleveland  55 49
Chicago  51 53
Boston  -  47 58
Washington  45 56
Minnesota   45 56
Los Angeles  45 57
Kansas City  37 63
Tuesday's Results
No games scheduled.
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Boston, 2
Kansas City at New York, 2
liffnnesuta at ,Baltimore, 2, twi-
night
Chicago at Cleveland. 2, tivi-nite
Washington at Detroit, 2, twi-nite
Thursday's Games
Kansas City at New York, night
 MUIR ///// /
\\-•.W.-JZ
DRIVE - IN THEATRE
OPEN-6:30 • START-7:3S
ENDS THURSDAY
Everyone's Flipped Over
FLUBBERI
COMING SUNDAY
CIMARRON
starring
GLEN FORD
AMERICAN
roam '
New York
P.1 OR
.644
.628 11
.558 81
.529 111
.490 151
.448 20
.446 20
.446 20
.441 201
.370 271
-
Lr.DGER 8i TrStr.5.; — IktURRAY. Kr.NTUCRY
ALL-STARS TIE I-I — Rocky Colavito of the Tigers crosses'
home_plate after putting the American League out Ii, frontwith
a home run -in the first inning of the All-Star game at Fenway
Park. The national leaguers tied the score irithe sixth. but neither
team could put •across another run as the gam ended in a 1-1 tie,
called on account of rain after nine innings of play.
BARBER TAKES PGA — Jytly alruer (left' receives congr.1...:..-
lions from Don January of Texas after the bantam golfer won
the P(.1A golf tournament fn an 18-hole payoff in Chicago. Carry-
ing a-hot putter, Barber birdied three out of the last seventh
hole and purred the last for a 67 total, giving him a one-stroke
Victory. • •
Minngiota at 4,altimore, night
Chicaffi at 'CieWlarsd. night
Washington at
Los Angeles at Boston, night
BENEFIT FOR STOKES
NIONTICEILO, N. Y. -UPI —
The third annual -Maurice Stokes
benefit basketball game played
to raise funds for the former Cin-
cinnati Royals basketball
will be played Monday. Aug 21.
at Kiitsher's Country Club. The
game- will feature 11111ny of the
National Basketball Association's
stars. -
PAYS TO SEE HIM
LEKSAND, Sewelen ,tif'D — Wil-
lie Pasirano. the NliamiYFla., light
heavyweight contender who is sche-
duled to fight Sweden's Lennart
Riser tr in Stockholm on Aug 6.
is already earning money. Dur-
ing the eight days Re's trained '
at the Leksand ice rink. Swedish
fans have paid about $3,000 to '
see him.
-CIMARRON
IS COMING!
Ledger & Times' SPECIAL
FREE istuaL ON
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE
EASY
TERMs
CALL
Outtf•nding, oew offlc• typewriter to provide ill
th• •at• of operalion, prird-werfect multi •oel
carbon capacity of larger electric, in a truly compact
machine, King-site Carriage, Full she Keyboard to do •
INN der's office typing. Choice of evecutire typo styles.
Ledger & Times
,
PL 3-1916
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MATCHING
DUETS
A. Continerital-toe slipon with just a suggestion
of a stacked leather heel. Black, antiqued brown.
Sizes 4-101 narrow and medium widths.
B. Italian-inspired slipon. Pancake-flat stacked
leather heel. Groined leather in black or antiqued
brown. Sizes 4-101 .narrow or medium.
mo•
C. Scotch-guard treated suede slipon, rippled
rubber soles. Elasticized buckle tab. Choice of dogia
tan or loden green. Sizes 4-10, narrow or med.
 40." =I MI MI
o.
D. Sleek-fitting elasticized side gore on slipon pump.
Choose from coconut tan, olivewood, or
go-with-everything black. Sizes 4-10, N or M.
r ix 'iv+ • • ••••
E. Featherlight laced-toe slipon. Pancake-flat heels.'
Choice of coconut tan, black or cactus green.
Sizes 4-10, narrow or medium.
4.99;hoes 2.99,„„..„
,You dress twice as smart because you pick your handbag and shoes to match
,exactly1 Important fashion trick you can adopt.as your very own—and at such
tiny prices. Each part stands so firm_ly_in_t_oday_ fashion picture, it can go its
separate way• pith 441 ease.r- 'odd 30c fed. lax
1
. .
BILK'S for botter—iileitlesslitELK'S for esitilled baiter reboil
BELK_ SETTLE CO. 
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Hiring of State Personnel
411! • ar
_AL
•
RENTIACIII"li NEW MERIT SYSTEM LAW, now 'Ratite.
protides for ameatieria in State (internment according to
mialleration• for the The law ttecarne effer•tite July I.
The... pictures illustrate the, •tcjrs an appli, ant folloos Ift*milting for and securing a joh. At left, }'ran(-es LeCompte.'
AA tie. consults the Personnel Department's receptionist.
at I rankfort about ettipinyment procedure. She tills out an:
application form and is !hen directed to an intervietter. &Pavip5!
who determines *hat of work she Is best qualified for;i4
- 1RSUPS. alone oith other lapplieanta. mitt then take a written examleation. A dirt'', nt
merit rfornination is eifen for each type of kolt. After her exam Is graded, her person,. II card Sled on the register ste "Ming tn the grade. The highest greets ire at the front oje'lthe file to kw referred to drat in the merit of a job vararay. 4
ltAallisi seared well in both written and typing gnama. Iranern is referred to the Personnel Inepartmenrit head. COMM
MI Mt, %% alter Catti.c. tt ho delcrmines. that f•Ite has propercialthr.ttion" for a job tat firecf• in the I: a nation.. !tit ision.At right. Frame's l shonn on the job. Re,crinse the emitIttyre
Pinder the merit aj•stron is proteeted against indiscriminatetater, the taapayer. ultimately • "I !Co hIngrr will maimtrimmer in state jobs flume the i.e.% nt t.11 t
i'S•1••• S".• I• in ea training of competent persenaell•
fur cvstionuss grviregui.,
their dependents "Thee VA stat-
istics have no_eaahatiedUe - VA -
checks der."-----
l.liNESDAY — AUGL*T 2, 190 ic
SHOP THROUGH THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS!
Asstd. Colon G
Sizes AA and B
4 to 10
'FAMILY SHOE STORE
540 Skin Bt. Murray, Ky.
(f.
TEENS:ARE_IN A WHIRL0
OUR NEW
in rspin over the tiny prkel)
2a, 09A9pair
•••••
So many newsy features, you'll went to make room Troyes& beekisi\L'for all of them! The glove soft block skimmer, the Purhon buckle', die -----•-,11buttoneerl The perforated tie with a very definite hallos occenll Al witthose low-low heels that put wings on your feet, make it so MITI* 0•---- -keep up with your busy social whirl. Sizes 4-10 in group.f .,
-•..,-.***w-nente,senoxmogegkrAlifiefillfililavor,
a. rea1herl:5ht eyelet he. Black, green or fan. 5-10.
b. Black needlepoint toe skimmer, button trim. 4-10.,
fr. Glove-soft skimmer that skirted the craze! Black. 47110-jo,, d. Pleated accent under jumbo buckle. Black. 4-10.T. 
_
SU K.'S for better Walton)! I PICKS for certified better iralf
BELK - SETTLE
COMPANY
.11
I' eapUn,
!""11 
Stant Calendar
Thursday, August 3 •
Th-e Goldenat'Cirele Sotndgy
Setool Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Pete- Farley at 13:343
p.m.. • • • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will hate a family
at the city park at six-thirty
o'clock. Each member is asked
to bring a basket of total. drinks.'
-a-and silverware. Paperplates. cups
napkins and ice will be furnish,.
Monday. August '7th
The Louse Moottaiiia-Karlileen
Jones Circler -of the WMS -ortb-e
_First Baptist Church will not meet
at The register time -but will meet
---ehuith on TueSciaatigtist 15. •
with -1E-6 general WitS at the
• • 6.4
PERSONALS
i • -Mr.- and Mrs. Harry--Smith md
children of Detroit. Mich.„ have
been vaaoarrg his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Smith. larrasey Road.
tit • • •
Mr. iind Mrs. Ralph Maaey.ahd
aim- sods. Jeey. Davy. Danny and
Randy .spent last week with Mrs.
Maxey's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Caahcy.
Ancient Auto In
Starring Role
.44
PARIS: — A ialeyear.old
autornou. A : 414k "Wing
• .11 ure a by
filmedeaai gracinancietrawiajlabilkuve Hig: Saa •I and served four years-% the
1901 and p.aris to enter businea In September. Mr. Ford
Turifflta""williMmaearesa' Lioted Stalca Nay. • ,
Collie-Ford Vows Read
LP:DTTER W TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_
MRS. JERRY MAX FOIKD • e.
, •
Mr_ and Mrs. Leon Celtic of Murray announce the marriage of
their daughter. Lt -to- Jerry Max Ford. son sit Mr. and Mrs.
GeOraina)lat
Levi Ford of no Orov e ceremony was performed in Lafayette,
14.
I Atm. F. is a graduate of Ma-ray High School in the class of
_The car,.* 1933 Roils _Royce. 
se tee teastral -iliturc" in "The'
Ital of -Gaikaa wriaterranT-Tran
Rowe. The film is tne first to he
scheauled far production by the
ncw Mediterranean Studios As-
sociation. organized by Marion
Qering. former Hollywood three.-
Illr and Mrs. Ford ar ryaria.; in Nasnville, w:it!te' Mr.
± by- tar Ferea-MateraCaorniwr. 
•_ eat.:
I SI NOW Under- Akerit'Law
seater/it:air TerS recogrozed commercial
q7deCINTENNIALICRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
N 
O. 
50 The week after the shocking
news from Bull Rua reached •
Was.hington, the capital city was I. beehive
of rumor, counter-rumor, near panic. ordene
for neati4etenises and preparations. t
- Lifteran sent, for his old Illinois acquaint- '
ance.-George McClellan, who had won a
minor victory at Rich Mountain, W. Vs.,
two waeas infers the dieaster at Manassas
Junellon. He had McClellan put in command
of a newly created Department of Washing-
con awl_ allo.rtheisterra Virginia. McClellan
turned over his command in Western Vire
ginia to William S. Rosecrans, and begs*
energertratly-Tis reorgarae Irwin McDowell'a
shattered forces, set up new forts in the
vicinity Of -Washington and concentrate .ad-
News For Vets
Each month 50 eteraia Admire.
tration benefit checks. to Ken-
tucley.reterans and their "do
ante aver .500.00
returned to the-U.S. •Trea airy a •a-
Departmeet because the recaplenis
have mot etl• ttithuut leavirat a lb
:forwarding address, with the laat
-Office. -
-This catatia tisuiecessira ,de-
lay in the receipt gif chess-et...that
are deptinderl upon to pay the rent.-
routine living expenses or tie:
mio mg costs. Olney B Oven,
Manager of the Veterans ndaiiti-
istration Regional Office. Louis-
ville. Kentucky,pointed out to-
day. _
-"Leaving the pr.:e'er change-of.
address form with the Post ()nice
• at the same time they scnd a
-
ditiOnel forces. Boon he had nearly 100,000
Men in and around the governmental center
—too many for the city to bourse and feed
, With ready-made facilitlea
) Senators, ccingresamen and bureaucrats,
Worried about their safety, bad complaints
about being dispossessed from quarters in
the Capitol. "Its halls and committee rooms
were commandeered as barracks for sol-
diers; Us basement. galleries were converted
Into store-rooms for barrels of pork, beef
and other provisions for the array. and the
vaults under the broad terrace on the west-
ern front of the Capitol were converted into
bakeries, where sixteen thousand loaves of
bread were baked every day. The chimneys
of the ovens pierced the terrace at the
, junction of the freestone
pavement and the grassy
elope of the glacis; and
there, for months, dense
g volumes a aL*Oka poured
, forth."
The quotation Is from
a contemporary secounL
(To be continued.)
14. .—(ILABK
IIP SIDELIGHT: More Con-
federate generals were
born in Ireland than in
Texas, Florida and Ar•
kanann combined.
t4-1 Wartime drawing of
smoke pouring out of
Army bake-Jsops In the
Capitol. From an en-
graving ks Harper's Week.
ty In 19111.1
change-of-address notice to the
VA will insure the veteran re-
ceiving his next check without
(allay," Owen pointed out.
The-itL4_41.1..r- itt issue the-
areelta faismaitk Lounvitae Region-
a %but a *seems the Trea-
t ,rtniesit- ta issue them
iilltursing Office.
*Iffearess changes
-Luti ille VA office'
eriPse Inman- -to relay the
t a-Treasury in time to
address of the checks
prom/teed for de-
local post offices on
at,,tY the local post of-t. the next month.
fice has no forwarding address,
it must return the check tu the
Traasury for. remelting when it
is roamed of the address change.
Ow-en explained, 
Owen reminded veterans or
uk
If
film studios in Athens, Rabat a
Istattbul in a deal designed to
develop Morocco and Turkey
mutat npictuie production ca
CIMARRON
IS COMING!
For the Long, Hard Pull
You Need
THE 0/4 DIFFERENCE
in Insurance
When you plice your insurance through an inde-
pendent insurance agent, you can be sure it sill
carry maximum strain when you necd it most.
Your independent, insurance agent helps vou
choose the right policy from hundreds at a.:1:e —
recommends time-proven companies known for faJ,
faStclaim payment.
When your needs change, your independent
insurance agent suggests the economical war to pro-
ceed—keeps you posted on new, dime advantageous
— When make a clairn.lhe helps With all Octal:s—
mokes sire yew get fair. t,trorrir payment.
We are independent
insurance agents.Were
I,cre continu-
ing personal -.attention . .
The Big Difference
iYi Ldr, /14,17)C and business
le• •-iner _
KENTUCKY
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LOST-FOUND
MEW
ULMER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•r---"" •
tuyEsal.
CS
YOU•11-1.4%PlIN,D STAN THE ,WANIT AIDS-
--•-wper,4Mif
*YOUR MURRAY-CALLOVVAY COUNTY
-BUSINESS
DIRECTORY •
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & ServiC0
Ledeer 34 l'sses PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. . PL 3-2541,
,INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin ise Holten
Gen. Insurance PL .341R5
ii-ADIES READY TO WEAR
4rattletons  PL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV tz‘Ref. Ser. . P1./3-5151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
- AND SERVICE
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times .. PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-132
Jobbers{ Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger 84 Times PL 3-19It
RESTAURANTS
South Side itestaurant
"Fregh Cat Fish" -
SERVICE STATIONS
itceiger & Tones PL 3-1916 Walstor“Young Tex. - 3-2810
•
.s
•
CITATvrEft 22 - -
QTR'UNG- OUT In a tine; wi
DeVent leading and Fatrite
with Thrayn and Aral not car
behind him, .the men Gegarl to
They went up the curving
roadway in the glow of the dy-
ing light. in the cold wind. Fair-
tie wiks aware of the silence, the
peculiar ringing a, I ca c e of
mountain. where nothing *peaks-
hot the voices of rock and wuid
and ,T•V .rayn moved slowly.
his h 1...ne his test drrigging.
Aral , to bun instde the
circle 05 r•-. arm Thewey eitt.s
difficult In see a! pla."eli It
was •!attqcie•:S, wflerc it was
net's, y to skirt the .viter
erige ot a ro,Ii-sede, or climb
over it.
They came a. ,se",1 11 I erve of
the circling ts..acrAtay awn De-
Witt paused and they pa.u.,?..1
^with him. On eititer side 08F-Clae-
road there rose a white statue
of more than lif". size. Each
was the statue of man tn odd-
ly close-flung rmenta, but
they were not ot the samnrnan.
That on the right was of
stocky, bullet-headed man with
strength in every harsh\ tine ,t
his fate. That on the left,-which
had lost an arm at the shmilder,
as of a younger Man, with the
fine face of a dreamer. At the
base of emn statue was a brief
inscrtption.
."*Rondix of Atharan," Fairlie
translated' reading aloud the in-
scription beneath the dreamer.
- And the other-"Haz of the
Farther Cluster."
"And who are they?" said
'Winstedt, wondering. And then
he pointed ahead. -Look. there
are others farther along."„
"I would say," temrite haz-
arded, "that they were heroes
of the Vanryn star-conquests.
if that's so -"
DeWitt Interrupted. "Of
course Its an. Look at those
faces. They were no ordinary
!item The star-captains o; the
old Vatiryn, ch7 By golly, I'd
like to have ny'. them."
A chill 4feelMg came over
There was something
in DeWitt'S hard, transfigured
face that was very like the
faces of the statues. Too. like,
he thought.
It was almost wholly dark by
the Brae they stepped onto the
level surface of the mountain.
'pedestal. bevel, but re smooth.
The Vanryn had smoothed Inc
rock once but ages had eroded
and pitted It. There was a halt
while the tlectrIc lanterns were
_Drought jouL Holding one, De-
Witt led the way across. the flat
stdne expanse toward the vast,
looming wall of the building.
In the wall, 'hen they reached
It, there were no dell's or win.
dows. There were not*tven the
'-tack between blocks that
Fairlie had expected. The wall
was seamless, dark and son as
the stone on Which they stood.
Its black overhang seemed to
go tip forever Into the sky. '
"Thla way," said .DeWitt.
•
FOR SALE I
1956 MERCURY MONTEREY, two
door, hardtop. Nice and clean, in-
side and out. Call pi, 3-3327. a2c
VOLKSWAGEN LUGGAGE Rack.
Atte. Ude,11 j:kawes
just inside- City limIti or phone
PL 3-3663. - a2p
- - 
WHITE -CRUSHED ROCK AND
masonry sand. Hill ar4ner, Fred
Gardner. Call pLaza -2528 or
PLaza 3-5319. a2p
ELECTRIC STOVE $35.00,. GOOD
condition and wooden breakfast
Suite $15.00. Call. RogerCarbaugh,
Pt 3-3874. • a2p
DINING ROOM SUrri. PRICED
Can be - Welt at. -3DI
-;outh 9th after 5 a.m. a3P
wor
. ,
miles from Murray, good road, fair
home, good land, only $17,009.
GOOD THREE ACRE BUILDING,
lot only about one mile from city
limits on Hwy. 121. Has new well
and pump, ready to go. Only $2500:
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Real Estate Agency, phone PL 3-
 5847, Murray,.1centticky. "o4C
AELP WAN1 ED
AT ONCE. ADJUSTER: YOUNG
m411 23-27azefer college graduate,
salary $31.10 plus Car and car ex-
penses. h ' man 22-32
repair ser ice entative for
office rita egi college.
Jobs" Un itedi 1627 13roadway,
Paducah, entucky. a2c
ROUTE MAN. AGE 21.0R OVER-
'TWiire""No-Orle-MatitiatrY' and'
Cleaners.
E-wANTEI_L
WANTED;
HOUSE TO RENT
by perinaneht resbWill
No111 twit children uf
school are. •
Contact
HERS LANGSTON •
Ledger and Times
110Y NOT UNDER 12 AS A CAR-
Tier ,f.,r the Ledger & Times. God
income for boy willing' to cio a
1454 FORD VICTORIA. Elsa, and'
white with all the extras. 'Like
new condition. Phone HE 54632.
_ a3pf
ELECERIC LAWN MOWER used
very little, excellent condition.
May be-seen at the Glenn Doran
residence, or phone PL 3;2916.
•
USED REFRIGERATOR. GOOD
condition. 9 cubic foot. Gambles.
a4c4
Billy BED, SPRINGS, AND Mat-
tress. Like new. 625.00. Phone PL
3-5075. - - . a4c
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME,
gat•age attached. Electric h e a.t,
haidwood floors... nice bath and
utility. 1 or 2 acres. ?riced to sell.
213 ACRE • FARM ABOUT Seven
EDMOND HAMILTON
'tallied tor ftrauti Books; C 1260 tis Zihnewit Stameteas gletrIbuted bir Ling Irsaterla
•
vvrhere-11--14e wry to some- him, he forgot about 4DieWtM:=-
where." He went forward with
the lantern, moving so fast that
It was almost a trot, as Intent
as a questing hound. They had
gone perhaps a hundred yards
along the base of the wall when
Smith, beh rid Fairlie in the col-
omit, stopped Siid uttered 'a .1
emery Mretrirnatiem.
1"What is it?" asked DeWitt,
Look" said' Smith. "Lose
there, at the base of the stall."
tie mart the lantorn so that
45 tight illuminated the Place
at their feet wnere the soli
wall met the Bat stone,on which
the, walked. They stared.
• • •
FAIRLIE could not see any-
thing at first. Just the
slightly rou;hencil wall and the
rough stone iiom which it rose
Not a-Then he saw Smith hiid
got down on his knees and had
brushed away the dust and grit
The angle of the wall and
Boor. And between stone will
and stone floor, there was no
Joint of any kind.
-It's monolithic.- said Smith,
in a faltering voice. "thile piece.
The whole thing."
Fairlie felt a frozen Incredul-
ity. Oh, no, he thaight, not even
the old Y'anryn could have done
that. lie looked again.
They had. They had not mere-
ly smoothed off the top of a
atone mountain to make a ped-
estal for their Ball of- Sufis.
They had built the Ball out Of
the mountain itself, carving the
stone with uniniaginable forces
and cunning, shaping the whole
top of the molintnin into is gi-
pantie monolith that was a
huilding.
"What the hell ellfferenre does
it make now Hwy built the
place?" said DeWitt, his voice
raw With Inmatienee. 'grit
what's Inside ay Want to set.
Corm? on!"
They went on, the try wind
screaming and whoopuig at
them and their little lantern-
beam bohhing and quivering in
the vast darkness. Then some-
thing flashed back the tight
from ahead.
There was a massive door, the
two valves plated with bright
gald. untouched and untarnished'
except that the doors them-
selves sagged drifiikenly, one in-
ward, one outward. They made
Fairlie think of the brokhn,
gigantic doors of Gassendl eke-
ern as he had seen them In the
picture. And how long ago that
seemed now, and how far he
had come since then.
DeWitt went between those
sagging doors and they fol-
lowed. They stepped carefully
over the scattered debris LI" -t
had fallen from above. And
ahead of them DeWitt's lantern
angSed down a long corridor ot
solid stone - a passageway
through the monolithic wall.
The lanlein stopped. Th...:e
came tip to it and then, one by
one, they stopped too. 'Fairlie
saw DeWitt's face frozen and
wild, iind then, looking beyond
Black space. etallesS
the dark nothingness t.116.i
the cosmos, and somehow es
have stepped into it, and stand
in It, and all about U9 n t.1•2
great suns. Blue and
green and red and violet-white,
they blaze all around us, and
we are asked and lost among
them, we little Mr•ri it.'ithout
even the, shell of a ship around
us. We stand in the cold dark
without knowing how we earns
here, and the mighty stars
burn pitilessly and their gleam-
mg planets seine by their light,
and now can this be?
Falree was forever grateful
tharits rue stool there. his mind
staggered and crushed and
toundernir tri unreality, the pro-
s:tie Vt,Icet Of Sloan SOUtided
close in nis ears.
"Good Heavens, look at it!
What an effect!"
An ettect. Yes, thoueht Fair-
He de,perately, it is an Chest,
an Muslim. we have not really
fallen through Into the empti.
nesa lx tween the stars. This is
a building, and we are inside
it. .
"Fur a minute." said Win-
stedt in an unsteady voice. "For
a minute I thought-"
And voices were good. ateree
voices were good, they brought.
you back, they got your feet
on reality again, you could be-
gin to Understand.
We are not in piling° spare.
We are inside a hall whose huge-
some vastness and darkness
give that impreasion. These are
hot suns around us. They are
glowing spheres, each with little
planets cunningly fixed to it,
each mounted upon a pedestal
so thin and transparent as to
be almost invisible. This is a
model, a little artificial universe,'
And it was a shattered urn-
verse. Fairlie saw now. Frag-
Ments 01 eroded stone had fal-
len, and pedestals had been
smashed, and the glowing aims
they had borne had fallen and
rolled to rest in the debris upon
the floor. Fallen stars, ;till
glowing.
Raab bent td examine one,
his face eerily blue in the light
of the azure globe. "Cold light,"
he said. "Perpetual, nearly. Not
radmactive as we know it but
On the same principle."
Nobody paid him any atten-
tion. They stood and looked,
and now Fairlie saw that the
highest donie. the lofty central
peak, was open to the faintly-
glowing clouded sky.
There was a small balcony tn
that opening. A wuiding stair
led to it, around and around 'he
looming, curving walls, and
part of that stair had fallen.
It was up there, Is a
ihought, with sudden knowledge.
Up there is where the wornan
sang.
A eirele of fire arrwm1 the
base of the mountalte Bemuses
a grave danger to thk Earth-
men. Continue th.3 etdfy hers
temorrcor.
•
MOTEL
MANAGERS
et
Men, wdn TAO
needed. *MOON
school education not hecessar,aa
Short, inexpensive, cour
Spare'llina ,trai*ng. For. ific.
-formatioir;:..! v
 i
MI 4.6.ER-,114SYTTUTE
tx.o. tiisk 3;
Gi‘ing„,fddreIRrhctSpatiotirlattd.
telephone number.
FOR RENT I
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One- half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T F C
- - - -
3 ROOM APARTMENT. UTILITY
and bath. Ava:lable nuw. Call
PLaza 3-4507. sac
R. C. HURT, GENERAL ROOF-
ing contractor, hot and cold roof
coating. .$3.00 per square. Phone
436-3527. . a5p
-
Wanted To Buy
0 WARDROBE IN GOOD
coicilitom. Call 435-4978. a2c
- ---•  
NANCY'
good job. Apply in person only at
Ledger & Times office. tette
(Two FIRST GRADE TEACHERS.
B.S. degree required. Salary $3600
to $3825. Masters degnee salary
$3780 to $4005. Supt. Homer C.
Cinder, Bell City, Missouri. Office
phone REpublic 3-4444. a9c
Bus. Opportunities
LEADS LEADS LEADS. DUE TO
Co. expansion we now have open-
ings for two representatives. Have
ear and be 21 years of age dr
above. No • experience •oecesaari.
We need representatives who are
willing to work aria nave a desire
to make money and are interested
in a food future for himself and
his family. For-interview write Or
see Stan Bratcher, 308 Guthrie
Bldg. P.O. Box 749, Paducah, EY";
a2c
'EXIIIIIIT A' FOR INVESTIGATORS-While a Senate Subcommit-
tee on Juvenile Delinquency was checking possible effects on
crimes of violence shown in TV programs and films, a bit of
case history was being written In the Gunterville, Ala., sec-
tion. There Sheriff Warren Jones is pictured with William E.
Franks, 1,1 (center) and cousin, James Stapler, 14 (right), who
are charged with shooting to death a postman and setting fire
to his rural delivery car. The $25.60 loot was found buried
nearby. The sheriff reported that young Frapks' father said
has sot, spent much time -watching the violent TV programs."
46031137---# 601* 70-NELP
It ,441) CHARLIE ROA.
t 
OK TO WARE
AN AD FOR YOU TO
RON IN THE PAPER
Wanted To Rag
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE NOW,
Call PLaza 3-1379. , alp
ELDERLY COUPLE-WANTS TO
rent two bedroom apartment. Ph.
PLaza 3-4464. "-it3p
STILL ACTING
HOLLYWOOD ilfP11 - Two sen-
ior members-of the Screen Actors
Guild, Scott .Seaton, 91, and Wil-
burn Mack, 88, 'were signed for
.bit roles in Meredith Willson's
'The Music Man." 'at Warner Bros.-
": •
.,DCWSE IT
NEW YORK 4UPli -, If your're
camping or picnicking, be sure
your fire is out before you leave.
PAGE FIVE
NEW TV'SERIES
NEW YOpK 1l - An origt-
4at TV 'drama by Tad _Mosel, win-
ner of the 1961 Pulitzer Prize tor
playwriting, will be presented as
the first of a hei+7 one-hour dra-
matic-series on CBS next season.
SKIN ITCH
DON'T SCRATCH IT:
Scratching spreads affection caus-
ing MORE ,pain. Make this test.
A pplY ITCH-ME-NOT. Itching
quiets down in minutes and anti-
septic actiun_helps-speed-healing---- -- -
Use instant drying
NOT for eczerma, insect bites, toe
itch, other surface rashes. If not
pleased, your 48c back 'at any drug
store. TODAY at Holland Drug
Company.
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'EXKRIENCED AMMER REQUEST
POSITION WITH BALL CLUB"
HOW DOES THAT SOUND?
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REPEAT
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PONY LEAGUE
Boys 13 - 14
Pres.: Arlo Sprunger — Vice-Pres.: Carney Andrusl
Indians Orioles -
Sponsor: Hutson Chemi-
cal Co., Taylor Motors
Dodgers
Sponsor Bilbrey's Car &
Home Store
Phils
Sponsor: Murray Auto
Sponsor: Roberts Realty Auction
Monday & Thurs., 6 p.m., Pony League Field
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys 9 to 12
Pres.: J. B. Buchanan — Vice-Pres.: Lester Nanney
Yanks Cards
Sponsor: YIIMC Sponsor: Gltary Club
Reds Cubs
Sponsor: Ryan Milk CO.
Nats
Sponsor: Hazel Lumber
and Dairy Queen Sponsor: CivItan Club
Tues., Thurs., Fri., 6 p.m., Little League Park
Sponsor: Lions Club
Athletics
Hendon's Service Station
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
Superior Laundry-Cleaners
Burton Young, Texaco Dist.
utsmiltor
YOUR TEAM!'!
ATTEND the LEAGUE GAMES!!
Sponsored by the Murray Baseball Association
PRES. GENE CATHY VICE-PRES. LIJBIE VEAL SED-TREAS. ALLEN ROSE
PREP LEAGUE
Boys 15 - 17
Pres.: Ed Thurmond — Vice-Pres. Clyde Roberts
Tigers
Sponsor: Bank of Murray Sponsor Peoples Bank
Giants
Braves
Pirates
Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co. Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.
Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Holland Field
American Legion
Sponsors: American Legion, Corvette Lanes
Boys 15-17 Holland Field
Coach  Luble Veal, Jr.
Pres.  Eugar Howie
Vice-Pres.  H. T. Danner
PARK LEAGUE
Boys 9-12
Sponsors: Local 106$ UAW-C10, Carpenters Local 1734
Pres. James Ward
Yan,ks - Cardinals - Indians - Cubs - Dodgers
Tigers Orioles - Pirates
Monday, Wednesday - 4 p.m., Park Field
THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED WITH THE GOOD WISHES OF THE FOLLOWING:
Ellis Popcorn
Murray Wholesale Co.
Enix Carpet & Upholstery
Steele & Allbritten
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
Hazel Lumber Co.
Parker Popcorn
Murray Livestock
Buck's Body Shop
•
•
S
